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THE CENTRE REPORTER | N.H.Downs’ Vegetable Balsamic Elixir 
i positive cure for Coughs, Coida, Croup, Whooping-Cough, Catarrh, Hoarse- - a TOK THE RIDPE | AN AWFUL CALAMITY. | 

ones) AVE IN THE MINE. JACK THE RIPPER. | bd | Over 160 Men Buried by a 
i Mine Explosion { 4 8 of the Throat, Chest and Lungs As 1 

been cured times without number by its thnely use, 

FRED KDRTZ Influenza, Spitting Blood, 

| 
i 

n Expectorant it has no equal. 

It heals TERMS: ~One vont 
ance, Those in arre 
erms 

A Mau Arrested in London Pro- 

Advertisem 
and 

Crxrig Haun, Pa, 

WHOLESALE HORSE STEALING. 

They Drove Off All the Fi‘e Stook in 

Morton County, Kan, 

Toreka, Kan., Nov. 18--Thers is great 

excitement among the farmers of Morton 

county over the wholesale horse sb aling 

which has been in progress there for sever al 

days past. On Friday the notorious Bill 

Doty, with twelve other desperadocs, came 

up from No Man’s Land for the purpose of 

driving off all the horses in the southern part 

of the county. They began with Capt Mel- 

ton's thirteen thoroughbreds, which were re- 

leased from the started south. 

Every other farm and ranch iy neighbor- 

hood was also raided by } When 

they reached James Horton's farm he and 

his sons showed fight, but were soon over 

powered and tiad to a fence, whore they re 

mained all night 
Over sixty head of horses in all 

tured by the thieves. With these the thieves 

on Saturday morning started for the Okla- 

homa country. They had gone but a short 

distance when they were overtaken by a 

posse of Morton county farmers A desper- 

ate fight ensued, during which George Hill, 

one of the was mortally 

wounded. The outlaws finally it AWAY 

with twenty-five horses. 

MR, CHAMBERLAIN HERE. 
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stabies, ant 

1 Lhe 84 

were cap 

desperados, 

He Comes to This Conntry to 

Bride, and Absoluiely Heluses 

to Talk Politics. 

NEw York, Nov. 18. —Joseph Chamber- 

lain arrived here on the Cunard steamship 

Augrania and Brevoort 

house. Mr. Chan 1 Amer 

fcan soil was not its pecu- 

Har method fron retting 

aboard the st other 

side. Int 
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England, 1 
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say to vou t 

Dog Fight at Hridgeport 

Bamoeront, Conn. , Nov. 18 --1 

800 sporting x 

barn ina # i 

Both were bu ide 
before, and gr 

fight. Ti 
by Thomas 

stakes were vimals bad 

been in training a mon ores 2 

weighed th Me POL 0 ttin's one 

Balf of an ounce jess. Shorts dog showed 

the effect of vigorous tx ing £81,000 

were at once place 
SBhort's frienls covered 

was done during the wattle, T 

savagely for one hour and eigh 

Towards the last Lattin's dog 
weakness and fall to the flo 

It was discoversd 

were broken. The fight was given to § 

dog. The defeated dog was shot to ex 

sufferings. 

pward of 

in this 

a owned 

and the 

dog 

that bo 

Col. John Knapp Dead. 

8r. Louis, Nov. 18.—Col. John Knapp, for : 
many years the business manager and one of 
the proprietors of The Missouri Republican, 
pow called The Bt. Louis Republic, disd at 

his home here at mi He retired sev. 
eral years ago from active management of 

the paper, and for the last six months was in 

feeble health, but was mzht to be in 

any immediate danger until yesterday morn- 
Ing. He was about TU years old, and had 

Hved in St. Louis from childhood. He leaves 
a wife and two sons and three daughters, the 

oldest son, Charles W. Knapp, being the 
present business manager of The Republic. 

Inight, 

not th 

Navy Yard Workmen Discharged. 

Wasmisoron, Nov. 13--A special from 

Korfolk, Va., says the entire force of work 

men and laborers emploved in thirteen shops 
of the navy vard, exospt apprentices boys, 
have been discharged, and that in conse | 

work will be suspended on the United 
ve steamships Pansacola, Jamestown and | 

Omsipee. The disurissals were found necessary 

om account of the exhaustion of the appropri 

ations for the first half of the fiscal year. 

Bedell Again, 

New Yong, Nov. 13.- Jol E. Bedell, 
the forger, was again brought from the 

Tombs to supreme court chambers for the 
purpose of swearing to his testimony given 
as awitness before trial in the suit brought 

by his employers against the Bank of the 
Btate of New York, to recover ‘moneys paid 

out on forged checks Judge Lawrence ad- 
ministered the oath and the forger was again 
taken back to his prison quarters 

He Will Not He Released, 
Wasmisoron, Nov, 15. The supreme court 

of the United States has refused to grant the 
mandamus applied for by David Terry, of 
Ban Francisco, to compel the cirenit court to 
fasue a writ of habear corpus to release him 
from confinernent in Alameda county all, to 
which be was recently sent for six months for 
sontempt of the United States circuit court 
In connection with the notorious Sharon will 

They Compromised, 
Burraro, Nov. 18 ~The night switchmen 

in the New York Central yards ih 
this city struck Saturday night against a re- 
duction of pay. On Nov, 1 the men had 

$heir wages raised to 20 and 22 conts an hour, 
equal to 75 a month. On Thursiay last 
they weve notified of a reduction to the old 
figure of $65 per month, The strike was 
mttled by a compromise of about $70 per 

Fired Five Ballets Into Him. 
Buyraio, Nov. 18.—~In a mloon on Ohio 

streot, at 8 o'clock, Timothy Donovan, a lake 
revolver   

One Survivor Discovered by the 

Pittsburg, Kan, Rescuers. 

HIS TALE OF THE DISASTER, 

Bolles 

Recovered — The Explosion 

Far Been 

Was 

Probably Caused by the Igni- 

of Coal Dust 

Thirty-nine Have So 

tion 

Prrrsevre, Kan., Nov, 18. —The searching 

party in the Frontenac mine, after taking 
out thirty-nine bodies, came upon a map 

alive in one of the galleries. It was Henry 

Burns, and he told this story: 
“I was working in the first room, first 

north entry, east side, when there was a roar 
and a shock. [ lost consciousness, and upon 

reviving thought that I had been asleap, and 

in fact 1 was so bewildered that I did not 

know whether I was in this world or 

the Managing to make a light 
witl my only remaining match, I 
found that my watch had stopped at § 
o'clock, but I did not know the day or know 
whether it was morning or evening. 1 was 

suffering internal agonies from inhaling the 
afterdamp, but was otherwise unhurt and 

proceeded to make my way to the foot of the 

sbaft. Ido mot know how long the journey 

lasted.” 
After being removed to the open air Burns 

became delirious and could not be made to 
understand the full significance of what he 
had undergone. He could realize that 

two nights and a day had passed during his 
aneonsCion Of the mea already taken 

out thirty-three were dead. A dozen physi 

cians have been constantly at the scene, ready 
to render any assistance in their power, but 

the vast majority of 

next 

+ 
nos 

ISTIE9ER 

{ their aid. 
Coroner Fisher's inquest began at 9 o'clock 

Monday morn The funeral took place an 

hon With the exception of two or 
three of the miners who were buried by rela 
tives or secret Joties, the victuns were laid 

to rest service, 
lobert Craig says that be 

he explo 

sion was due to the ignition of coal dust fol 
lowing an overcharge. Mr. Craig stated 

that every morning before work began two 
mine to examing 

it for gas iday, the day of the calam- 

ity, they reported no gas, as usual 
He was of the opini he explosion (i 

cans by ga would certainly 

later 

with one 

Superintendent 
is more than ever convinced that 

men wera « ugh the 

on that ¢ 

have 

164 men 
nakad 

5:10 

their blasts, 

wns a dust 

On 

curred be t : yelock pm, as 

were working there all day with 

lamps. Bat it did not take place until 
p.m, when thoy began firing 
This con ; i 

EXpiosion 

Mins proto Mindlay's views 

with f S 

many 

eoincide 

but 
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Craig's, 

: i thal there 

was natur sax in all the oon his regi 

and that he § y it 

small jets. Other 

plogions wit 
miners 1 

hin the last two wesks 

The Inaugural Ball 

Wasmisogros, Nov, 13. It is possible that 
the inaugural ball will be held in the great 

court of where the last 
ball wa which 

was court, 

juarters until 
ropes tion to use 

was 

inauguration. 

the pension bullding, 
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spring. There is 
the Nation wuseum  buil ¢. which 
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hal an easily be cleared 

Secretary Edwards IL 

18. Recent advices 
fact that Mr 

if the British lega- 

in msequence of 

ince the 

secretary 

health, be 

i will therefore not return to this 

ry, his physician having forbidden any 

im his part. It is probable, there 
Mr. Herbert, the present acting 

will continue in his position in- 

To Fight for Shorter Hours. 

13. Delegates from twenty- 

cal carpenters’ unions, and represent- 
won Leen and towns, attended a 

meeting of carpenters’ advisory board, 

beld here, to make preparations for the grand 
sigh ur mass meeting in Tremont Temple 

Saturday night, and for the parade which 
will precede it. The officers were instructed 
to invite all bodies of organized labor to par 

ticipate 

Ym . WN 
MORTON, vO 

cities 

The German Blockade, 

Berrix, Nov. 13. ~The German squadron 
on the east African coast is to be incressed 
by three vessels. Possibly Prince Henry will 
command the fleet. The blockade will ex- 

| tend from the Cape of Gardaful, or Masso 
wah, to Madagascar, The plantation come 
pany, it is said, will enlist men io the Dutch 

East Indies and, should the blockade prove 
insufficient, it is belisved that the govern. 

ment may adopt like measures. 

Death of Mra, John Sanford, 

Ausrenpas. N.Y, Nov. 18 —<~Mre John 
Banford, widow of Hon. John Sanford, who 

represented the Twentieth congressional dis 

trict during President William H. Harrison 
administsmtion, and mother of Hon, 8. Bap 
ford who represented the district twenty 
years ago, and grandmother of congressman. 

elect John Banford, died Bunday morning, 
aged 56 years 

a EE —— 

No Hope for Mrs. Gould, 

New Yorx, Nov. 13,-Ths condition of 
Mrs. Jay Gould remains unchanged. Dr. 
Baldwin, the attendant physician, said that 
there was no hope for his patient's recovery, 
and that the end must manifest itself in two 
days at the furthest. 

The Telephone Case Decided. 

Wasmisoron, Nov. 18 — The supreme 
court of the United States has overruled the 
decision of the lower court in the Bell tele 
phone case of Massachusetts and rendered a 
decision against the company. 

MeAuliffe to Fight an Illinois Man, 
New Yong, Nov, 18~Jack McAuliffe, of 

Brooklyn, and Billy Myers, of Streator, Ills, 
Bave signed articles to fight to a finish with 
skin tight gloves, for $2,500 a side at some 
point between Bt, Louis and Chicago, within 
three months from the present time, 

The Rochester Holocanst. 

Rocumsrer, Nov. 18k is now known 
that but thirty-three persons perished in the 
steam gauge and lantern house disaster Fri- 
day night. The fund for the relief of the 
stricken families already amounts to several 
thousand dollars. 

AD ORAS 

To Edit the Medion! Journal 

Crioaao, Nov, 18 -At a8 mesting of the 
trustees of Tha Journal of the American 
Madical association, Dr. John B. Hamilton 

was chosen to succeed the venerable Dr. N. 8, 
Davis, Whe Seige iat spring, as editor of 

ELD - Ta i " 

victims were beyond 

and the | 

  

olaims Himself the Murderer. 

DR. NANSEN'S EXPEDITION. 

A Letter from One of the Farty of Ex- 

plorers In Greenland —Levying Op~ 

pressive Taxes to Build Use- 

less Bhips of War. 

Loxpox, Nov. 18.—S8everal arrests have 

been made in connection with the White 

chapel mystery, but all the men taken into 

custody were speedily releasad, no evidenoe 

being at hand against them. Late Sunday 

night & man who was publicly proclaiming | 

himself to be “Jack, the Ripper,” was ar- 

posted. He asserted that he is a doctor at 

Bt. George's hospital, It required a squad 

of policemen to protect him from the erowd, 

who tried to lynch him. The man is de- 

tained in custody for the pressmt. 

A letter from Sverdrup, who aco mpanied 

Dr. Nansen's expedition which is exploring 

Greenland, says: “The journey from the east 

goast to Godthaab occupied forty-six days 

On the east coast considerable difficulty was 

experienced, owing to the foe packing and to 

the strong current. We worked twelve days 

before reaching the coast, and then landed 

sixty miles farther south than Wwe cal- 

enlated. We traveled on the inland 

fee in the direction of Christianshaaf. 

nuing on the 15th of August, when Wwe i 

arrived at a height of 7.500 feet, a snow 

storm from the north forced us to make for | 

The greatest height reached was | 

10,000 feet, where the thermometer marked | 
Godthaab, 

€0 to 50 degs. When we arrived at a fjord, 

a boat was built partly of tent canvas, in 

which Dr. Nansen and I rowed in four days | 

to Godthaab.” 
If the taxpayers of continental Europe 

dared to lift up thelr voloes as vehemently 

regarding the outlay of the money extorted 

from them as those of America, or even 

England, the reigning powers of Europe 

would find their positions much less enviable 

than they are This very obvious truism 

peceives added illustration from the de- 

bate in the French chambers on the state of 

the marine of that republic. Americans may 

allude sarcastically to their navy, indulge 

In remarks as to the supposed weakness of 

thelr seagoing foros, and make invidious 

comparisons as to its strengih in « mirast 

with that of England, but in truth they have 

been spared an almost inoredible expenditure 

for vessels which would have been alwolutely 

worthless in the light of late experiences 

France and England have been actually 

compelled to vie with ons another in the sup- 

posititious strength of thelr marine, and they 

are pow awakes i 

lions of money have been wasted upon ships 

that rthless in conflict. Such 

bas been the impress of scien t the iron. 

clads of thelr piv V merous 

bulks in ittle confi 

dence. In fact fortunate America has the 

benefit of their experience without! making a 

the consciousness that mil- 

would be wi 

ent avie 

which they can 

| porresponding outiay, 

Admiral Krantz is respectfully listened to 

when he saya that the French navy must in 

pny circumstance be able to contend with 

that of any other nation; that it must put 

ship against ship and fleet agnins fleet, but 

itis a question of money in long run, 

snd the treasuries of France and England 

bave widely different depths His statement 

that England and America may descend to a 

warfare of corsairs, but that France must be 

eapable of attacking the combined forces of 

any nation wherever it them, is 
psonant of French dignity, and had consider 

phils effect upon French legiiators, but ite 

fect was lessened when be insisted upon the 

pecessity of strongly fortified ports of refuge 

for the said navy. 
To be sure, the peaceful policy © 

the 

enn find 

| bas obviated somewhat the necessity o 

his precarious | i 

unable to resume official | 

fying her harbors, priceless as they s 

ber. but it is plain that John Ball dogg 
peliss upon the efficiency of his navy to pro- 

Sect his shores, and is ready to virtually stake 

the existence of his independence upon the 

strength of his ships and the bravery of his 

amen. In the Mediterranean Francs and 

Bpain appear to be drawing toward a cor 
dial understanding, jealousy of Italy oeing 
apdoubtedly the motive, but the latter power 

relies support of Germany and 
Austria in case of complieations, and the 
paval foros of the latter, though not large, is 

well manned, and woull prove no contempt 
ble ally in case of need. 

upon the 

He Gets Part of His Money at Least 

Ixpiaxaroris, Nov, 8G Herman 
Bturm, a man who onoe possessed great 
wealth, but lost i$ through bis dealings with 

fhe Mexican government, has, alter many 
ears of persistent offort, procured the al 
wanoe of a claim which will restore his 

fortune, with interest. At the time of the 

Maximilian invasion be entered into a con- 
tract to furnish the government a large sup- 
ply of arms and ammunition at a greatly 
advanced cost. Philadelphia capitalists were 
interested with him in the transaction 
Through the wrecking of a steamship con- 
taining a large part of the cargo and failure 
of the government to pay for its purchases, 
Bturm was bankrupted, and others associ. 
sted with him lost heavily. Sturm endeav- 

pred to recover insurance on a part of his 

loss, and the case was in court many years 
Two years ago thers was an adverse ruling 
nn the claim in court. Sturm pushed the 
matter, however, and has been rewarded by 
recsiving an allowance of $2,125,000 on his 
slaim. This isto be paid in Mexican bonds, 

and bo will not realize the full amount. He 
owes beavy attorney fees, which will also 
ond to reduce the amount received 

The Course of True Love Very Rough. 

81. Avaverixe, Fla, Nov, 15. —Asa bevy 
of girls, under the care of several sisters, were 
going from the convent of Bt Joseph to the 
mathedral, a carriage containing two young 
men drove up. One of the men jumped from 
the carriage, seized one of the young ladies 
and attempted to place her in the vehicle. 
The sisters surrounded the couple and suo- 
seeded in preventing the abduction. Finding 
the scheme frustrated, the young man drove 
rapidly away, before any one could stop him, 
Later he returned and explained his conduct, 
Ho is the auditor of Disston's Sugar Belt 
railroad, now building, and the young lady 
Is the daughter of a well known jeweler of 

They are very much in love with 

aster in the history of K 
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THE SHAFT CLOSED BY DEBRIS. 

Ground Shaken as if by an Earthquake, | 

Distressing Scenes in a Little Kansans 

Town-—Resculng the Victims—Cause of 

the Disaster Unknown. 

Prersnunc, Kan., Nov. 16. The worst dis 

LNs Or ocurred inst 

evening, and the town of Pittsburg is in tears 
were sent into 

It is the most 

horrible mining disaster that ever happened 

in the state. The miners w shaft 
No. 2 at Frontend, irb of this city, had 

just entered the for the nig work 

when a terrific 
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WHITESHAPEL'S FIE 

He Has Beauged His Horrible 

of Aandoned Wamen., 

Butchery 

in Pom In 

fields, the cerfer of 
tricia, the bey of 1 

found vesterd I nil 

ties. this awlul crime was committe 

a building 
The woman is known as 

among her asgrialen 

The mutilafon of this victim was more 

frightful than in the case of any pre 

oaded her. 
The butchef must first have choked his 

victim or sturnded her by a blow on the head 
When she wad unconscious he brought int 
requisition thdkeen knife used by him in his 

revious atrockies. First be severad the head 

rom the bodyiwith all the skill and dexterity 

of a practiced pargeon. Holding the ghastly 

evidence of hi appalling crime before him, 

he exercised Bs bloodthirsty mania at will 

The skin of Gs face was cut in fantastic 

figures. The Srebead was slashed and large 

atohes of skis cut clean off that portion 
Fhe cheeks wets then slashed and cut in the 

same horrid fashion. Then be slit the nose, 

but, not satisfied with this fearful disfigure- 
ment, be cut that organ from the face The 
ears were also everad 

Having comfietad the horrible mutilation 
of the severed bead of his victim, he devoted 

his flendish attintion to the other portions of 

the body. Wilh a single slash of the knife 
be laid open fie abdomen of the victim. 

Then, with the skill and delicacy of a 
surgeon, he dhemboweled the unfortunate 
womap and 18d the intestines across the 
chost, The fle of the thighs was cut and 

hacked in fearfal shapn 
To complete fhe horrible sight he took the 

fearfully mutikted head of his victim and 
placed it undir one of the arms of the 
woman. The ther arm he drew across the 
body and placed her hand in the pit of her 
stomach. 

Lizzie Fisher 

who 

Yellow Fever Record, 

Jacksonvitizg, Fla, Nov. 12 There were 

twelve naw casés reported and one death 

an infant child of C. Alexander, The new 

onses are BE. B. Darry, M. J. Wineman and 

Manuel Peris. The latter is a Cuban cigar. 

maker, and the only Cuban out of about 

1.000 in the city who has taken the fever. 

Total cases to date, 4,481; deaths, 355. The 
weather fx cold but a fresh breese keeps 

frost away. The government medical bureau 

has disbanded. Macon and Augusta now ad 

mit Jacksonville we north bound, 

A special excursion party in locked care 

leave here Tuesiay morning. Dr, Sheftall, 

of Bavannal, & volunteer yellow fever phy- 

glolan, has returnad home, He expresses the 

nion #int the fever will probably exist in 

Froid all winter, He stands alone in that 

inf, all other experts agreoing that a good 

disinfection will cause     

CO%, An 

proven its 
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Virtue 

1 cures when all other remedies fail, 

Eve ry family sho 

Fifty six years of 

iid keep it in the house. 

Johnson & Lord, Proprietors, Burlington, Vt. 

—— 

Dr. Henry 
or Costivel 

Baxte 
8. Bilion { 

ruptions 

rood working « rider 

He ny 

Arnica and Oil 

external remedy for Rheumat 

atica; Ba 
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kacl Fre wtod Feet and 

r's Mandrake Bitters a 
ness, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Diseases of the 

. INzzing us, Sick Headache, Loss of Appetite, 

and Skin Diseases. Keep the Stom- 

snd pet fect health wi 

ick Headache will Bris ais find relief 

c and mi toni dly purgative 
| y all deal or sale by all dealers in med) 

I, Proprietors, Burlington, Vt. 

Johnson & Lord, Proprietors of 

Liniment ro and Beast. The 

Bruises, 

| other Pains 

Man 

Neuralgia, ramps, 

, Seratehes, 

» in most 

Price 25 cts. 

    

WINCHESTER 

REPEATING RIFLES, 
SINGLE SHOT RIFLES, RELOADING TOOLS, 

# AMMUNITION OF ALL KINDS. 
  

WINCHESTER 
w-— 

SAE GIS aela 
Piso's Care for Cone 

sum pti he best 
¥ ni3d Cough Medicine. 
If you have a Cough 

without disease of the 
Langs, a few doses are all 
vou need, But if you ne- 
gloact this easy means of 

safoty, the slight Cough 
may bec serious 
matter, and several bot- 
ties will be required. 
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Plao's Demedy for Catarth Is the 

4 dg Ch Best, Easiest se, afd Chengrost is 

id by druggists or sent by mall 
E T. Haseltioe, Warren, I's 
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DR. EUMPHREYS' BOC 
Cloth & Cold Binding 

1486 Pages, wiih Bisel Eagraving, 

WALLED FREE 
oy 1810. KX. ¥ 

LIST OF PRINCIPAL ROS. 
Fevers, Congestion. Inflamm 
Norms, Worm Fever, Worm Us 

Crying Colle, or Teething of Ir 
Marches, of Children or Adult 
Dissenters, Griping B 
Cholera Morbas, \ omitin 
Conghs, Uskd, Bronchitis 
Nenralgin, Tovihsohe Faosaohe 
Headaches, Sick Headache 
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Dyspepsia, Billions Btomach 
sappressed or Painful Periods. 
Ww Eles, too Profuse Periods we 

, Cough, Difienlt Breathing... 
heam, Lrysipelas, Eraplions., 

Rheumatism, Rheumatic Paine 
ever and Agoe, Ubilla, Malar... 
jes, Blind or Bleeding . 

mtnrrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head 
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Cough, Violent Coughs 50 
bility Phpsies Weakness 540 

idney Disease Ed 
ervons Debility 1.00 
inary Weakness, Wetting Bed a 
inenses of the Heart, Palpitation 1, 

PECIFICS. 
Drraggiets, or sent paid on receipt of 

YS REDICINE £0. 109 Fulton 84. 5X. 
"Sold % 
price ~HURP 

WOODLAND COAL, 

Woodland coal, just from the mines,— 
eaves no ¢ nder—‘or sale at the ten're 

Hall roller mill Best foel for summer, 

4 

NEW MILLINER HOP, 

The wnders goed Lag opened a miliin. 

wr whoop in Jacob Lee's nen the me 

pot at Centre Hall 

The patronage of the pablic is solic 

ed All are invited, 
pe 10th Bane BE, Grove. 

AGENTS WANTED} 
To canvas for one of the Largest Oldest Betablish 

od, BEAT KNOWN NURBERIES in the ooutitiy. 

Moet jihera) terme. Upequaled facilities. GEN 

EVA NURSERY, Established 1846 

W. & T. SMITH, GENEVA, N. Y. 
Auge ‘ 

(oe 

  

ANUFACTURED 

—— an mh - Illustrated 

THIS PAPER. 

i Sortdl 

{ claims against the same 10 
{ authenticated for seitiement 

| Maria Krise, 
| baving been Jaw fully granted 1o the undersigned 

| he would respectfully request all persous know. 
| {ug themmelves to be indebted 0 the estale 0 

i MihKe 

  

BY 

REPEATING ARMS CO, 
—--— ExT 
Ta. -— 

——, - 
COTA. 

Catalogue. 

—————— 

PT REE be Ww 

eC on i. 
Fo ire Goid Busting Osses 

- a: cgani and smagsifiorst 
oF sil led lon end gen vices 

» works and oases of 
IA ects vaioe OWE PERSON 

5 stalil) oan seus Oh 

tied 
Foo s WREL ODE par 

re heey in 

han & cop pede Mine of our 

PODS HOLD SAMPLES, 
3, we wend fer and afer you 

y RB eelid snd seows them 

Bey Iome your OW Property; 
fake wii gras) offer, sending the SOLID 

8 snd € ONT VY saanpios Tree, 88 Che showing of 

¥ Joonsdite, slwars roenlts In & Inte trade for 

oe ave Peet & Lov iy for a tponth ar ive 

¢ BIO 1» BL00 iu Treads from the 

e This the most wonderfel offer ever 

pio may be placed st once 
+ Ampeiion, Write st ones, and 

wher w be hardy any trovlie 

those who may rell at Four home 
Pt pat pr tony A povinl card on 

ent of wher vou Ladw lL you 

w no hare dove, Pol yon de 

., ¥ wn secure FREE one of the 

v ' ’ me word snd our jerge Tine of 

oF VY RAMPLES, We pay oll express, Tralphl, ot, 

nt RG, ETIRSOE & U0, Buk WE, PORTLAND, MAINE 

Seat AY oa 

fA Atonce. Local and trav 
W ANTED ! agents for our goods ii i 

f sions. or salary and ex pelses. 10 Om pe 
For corms and fall partic 

In 

tent and reliable men 

Jars, address : 

J. F.LaCLARE, Nurseryman 
Brighton, N. Y. 

A DMINISTRATORS NOTICE —~LETTERS 

of Administration upon the estate of, 

Emanuel Smith dec'd late of Gregg township 

| having been lawfully granted to the undersigned 

| he would respecifolly request all persons know. 

ing themselves to be indebted to the estate to 

make immediate payioent, and those having 
present them duly 

IRAAC BMITH. 
Administrator, 

Farmers Mills, Pa 
180i 

| BD DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE —~LETTERR 

of Administration upon the 
Centre 

estate of 
decd. late of Hall, 

baving 
duly 

immediate payment, and those 
claims ngainst the same to present them 
suthenticated for settlement 

EZBA KRUMBINE, 

otis Administrator, Centre Hall 

A DMINISTIRATORS NOTICE «LETTERS 

of Administration upon the estate of 

Jacob &, Shaffer, dec'd late of Grege wh having 

been lawfully granted to the vndersigned he 

would respectfully request all persovs knowing 

themselves to te indebted tothe estate to make 

immediate payment, snd those baving claims 

again the same to present them duly suthenti- 

ested for settlement : 
M. L. RISREL, 

docthi Administrator, Farmers Mills, 

WANTED —AGENTS 
TO SOLICIT ORDERS 

For our Cholee and Hardy Namery Stock. Sud) 
work for energetio, temperate men. Salary an 

expenses, or commission 1f preferred. The busi 

wes quickly and easily " Satisfaction 
un resend to custosers and agents. Write im 

mediately for terme, State ae Address 
RG CHARE& 10, 

1430 Bouth Penn Square, Philad., Pa. 

Lda 
WANTED 

a 3 uaa for he uie of Rumery, cL any 
ese le Rtas enh govarantend. SAL) 

ALO LYPINGES PAID. Apply 1 ones, sisting ape 

Chase Brothers Company, “RoGHEsTELNV. 

Dees 

   


